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Abstract 

Hacıabdullah village, where rockfall events occur frequently, is an important mountainous region located within the boundaries of 

Niğde province, which is one of the top provinces in Turkey in terms of rockfall events and is located in the Central Anatolia Region. 

Despite the frequent occurrence of many rockfall events of varying sizes, no precautions are taken as a result of these events, leading 

to economic damages. Therefore, Hacıabdullah village, which poses a high danger and risk in terms of slope instability and rockfall 

potential, has been selected as the study area. The study aims to evaluate rockfall events occurring on steep slopes in Hacıabdullah 

village, based on the potential rock blocks that could fall, by modeling them according to their geometries. Within this scope, the 

potential 17 rock blocks that could fall have been identified in the field and modelled using RAMMS 3D rockfall software according 

to their geometric characteristics. For the 3D modeling of the study, UAV-DSM (3cm resolution), which represents the high-resolution 

surface of the topography, has been used as the main dataset. As a result of 3D rockfall modelling, the maximum kinetic energy, 

maximum velocity, and maximum jump height of the falling blocks reached 3476 kJ, 23.1 m/s, and 14.57 m, respectively. The result 

of the kinematic analysis showed a higher probability of toppling type in the whole study area. Rocks that do not move very far from 

the source area are; in other words, and may significantly damage the roads. However, rolling blocks, in other words, blocks that can 

travel long distances from the source area, have the potential to cause great damage to the settlement areas, roads, and trees. According 

to the hazard map, blocks involve high and moderate levels of risk for settlement units. 
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Introduction 

Rockfalls are a common phenomenon in mountainous 

regions, characterized by their high velocity and 

destructive potential and one of the most dangerous 

natural disasters experienced on earth (Liu et al. 2021; 

Graber and Santi 2022). Rockfalls represent a 

considerable hazard to human-related activities, 

particularly in the vicinity of railways, roads, and critical 

infrastructure as well as human life (Lu et al. 2019; 

Schilirò et al. 2022). Their hazardousness arises from the 

inherent difficulty in predicting their occurrence due to 

the multifaceted factors that trigger them, including 

weather, seismic activity, erosion, and anthropogenic 

actions. Moreover, the absence of apparent precursors 

prior to their collapse renders rockfalls challenging to 

anticipate and prepare for. These events involve blocks of 

rock moving downhill through a combination of free-fall, 

rolling, bouncing, and sliding, often resulting in 

fragmentation and scattering of the material across the 

slope (Liu et al. 2021; Feng et al. 2021). Thus, rockfalls 

possess several menacing attributes, including their 

frequent occurrence and the mobilization of large blocks 

over extended distances, which can be attributed to their 

high kinetic energy and velocity (Hungr et al. 2014; 

Farvacque et al. 2019; Yin et al. 2023). Rockfalls are a 

common hazard, particularly in settlements on steep 

slopes or mountainous areas. These events occur when 

large rocks or boulders break loose from the face of a cliff 

or slope and tumble down the mountainside. The exact 

location of these events can vary widely, but they are more 

likely to occur in areas with unstable rock formations or 

other geological features that increase the risk of rockfall 

(Michoud et al. 2012; Giordan et al. 2015). In the rock 

blocks where free fall, jumping, and rolling motion types 

are observed in fields with a topographic inclination of 

30° and 90°, the size of the rock blocks generally varies 

between 1-100 m³, and their speed varies between 1-10 

m/s (Ritchie 1963; Fanos ve Pradhan 2018). While the 

degree of impact may vary, both large and small events 

can cause significant damage due to the immense energy 

and speed generated during their movement downhill 

(Nasery et al. 2022; Zhang et al. 2022). 

Conducting a rockfall hazard and risk assessment is 

crucial in minimizing the danger of rockfall incidents in 

mountainous regions (Koukouvelas et al. 2015; Caviezel 

et al. 2021). This procedure entails identifying areas 

where rocks may potentially fall from, evaluating the 

likelihood and severity of such events, and assessing the 

potential impact on both human life and infrastructure 

(Agliardi and Crosta 2003; Tanoli et al. 2022). The most 

important step for rockfall hazard and risk assessment is 

rockfall modeling. Rockfall modeling software plays a 
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crucial role in identifying the patterns of rockfalls in 

mountainous areas that are critical zones for rockfalls. In 

general, the use of two-dimensional (2D) and three-

dimensional (3D) rockfall modeling software helps in 

comprehending the dynamics of rockfalls (Schober et al. 

2012; Kim et al. 2015). These software have different 

algorithms and basis (Ansari et al. 2018). Among these 

models especially 2D models had been used actively, until 

recently. However, 3D rockfall models, which have 

emerged with the development of computer technologies, 

are much more preferred currently (Guzzetti et al. 2002; 

Lan et al. 2007; Bartelt et al. 2016a; Sellmeier and Thuro 

2017; Zhang et al. 2022; Noël et al. 2022). In rockfall 

studies, 3D models offer great advantages in hazard and 

risk studies, especially with the use of high-resolution 

data. For example, simulating the desired number and 

shape of rock blocks and determining the possible 

trajectories of the modeled results are some of them 

(Abellán et al. 2006; Frattini et al. 2013; Kim et al. 2015; 

Li and Lan 2015; Noël et al. 2022). The most important 

of these is to observe the rockfall trajectories on 3D 

surfaces, as well as to solve the hazard and risk problems 

such as the intersection of the transportation corridors, 

settlements area, and infrastructure at critical points in a 

quantitative way (Kim et al. 2015; Dorren and Kühne 

2016; Yan et al. 2023).  

Rockfall events are a frequently occurring natural disaster 

in Türkiye, following earthquakes, landslides, and floods 

(Taga ve Zorlu 2016; Dinçer et al. 2016; Gül et al. 2016; 

Aydın ve Eker 2017; Geniş et al. 2017; Kayabaşı 2018; 

Akın et al. 2019b, 2021; Ağca, 2020a, b; Utlu et al. 2021, 

2020a, b). Rockfall events generally occur in various 

locations with different elevations in Türkiye, including 

transportation corridors, high mountainous areas, and 

settlements established on high steep slopes.  In this study, 

the hazards associated with rock units with a high 

potential for falling were evaluated in the Hacıabullah 

village located in the Central Anatolian region.  

Study Area 

Hacıabdullah village is located within a valley formed by 

volcanic rocks on the east slopes of the Melendiz 

stratovolcano in the Cappadocia region of Türkiye (Figure 

1a-c). Generally, rockfall occurring in the Cappadocia 

region consists of volcanic and volcanic sedimentary units 

such as andesite-basalt, tuff and ignimbrite (Büyüksaraç 

et al. 2005; Altın ve Altın 2011; Akın et al. 2019a; 

Kazancı 2020). Rockfalls are mostly experienced in high-

slope areas located north of the Hacıabdullah village 

(Figure 1d). The inclination of the terrain where rockfall 

events occur varies between 23 and 90°. In the study area, 

the steep slope that serves as the source of rockfall events 

is made up of volcanic rocks with vertical cooling joints, 

which have been responsible for numerous rockfalls 

(Figure 2). The study area has semi-arid climate features 

shown by the letters “BSk” according to the Köppen-

Geiger climate classification (Öztürk et al. 2017). Freeze-

thaw processes occurring especially during the winter 

season, gravity on high slope areas, and the general 

lithology of the study area containing volcanic rocks with 

heavily jointed structures play dominant roles in 

triggering rockfall events.  

Fig. 1. a-c) Location of the study area and (d) oblique aerial photograph of the study area. 
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Hacıabdullah village has witnessed several occurrences of 

rockfall events on different dates since 1957 until now, as 

reported by the Disaster and Emergency Management 

Presidency of the Ministry of Interior (AFAD, 2011). 

AFAD's report documented six significant rockfall 

incidents that occurred on different dates, including 

05/04/1957, 26/06/1963, 13/09/1974, 21/03/1983, 

13/11/2007, and 03/03/2008. In the 1957 report, it was 

recommended to evacuate 85 families who were at risk 

from rockfalls, but unfortunately, this decision was not 

followed through by the local community. A report from 

1963 also revealed that 92 households suffered damage 

due to rockfalls and floods. Similarly, in 1974, 12 houses 

were impacted by rockfalls. The report from 2007 

suggested the relocation of 50 houses that were at risk of 

rockfalls. There are many fallen rocks on the steep slopes 

of the village and the volumes of these blocks in the area 

range from 1-19.11 m3 (Figure 3a-b). 

Fig. 2: Cooling cracks and extensions on slopes under 

rockfall danger 

Fig. 3. a) The distributions of the fallen rockfall in the 

study area and volumes, b) the slope angles (slope 

descriptions in b were made according to Loye et al. 

2009). 

Fig.4. The general flowchart of the study. 

Material and methods 

Geographic information systems and unmanned aerial 

vehicle (UAV) technologies were used in the 

implementation of the study. The GIS-based 3D rockfall 

program, RAMMS rockfall, was used to model and 

simulate the hazardous rock blocks identified through 

field surveys. The trial version of Pix4D was preferred to 

generate high-resolution UAV-DSM data for the study. 

The results were mapped using ArcGIS Pro software in 

the WGS84 UTM 36 Zone projection and coordinate 

system. The general flowchart for 3D rockfall analysis 

based on the UAV-DSM and rockfall software is provided 

in Figure 4. In this scope, a kinematic analysis was 

conducted along the study area using 3D point cloud data. 

Additionally, rock blocks with a different volumes and 

geometry which is potential for falling and hazard were 

identified throughout the field studies. The geometric 

properties of these rock blocks were determined as x, y, z. 

The rock blocks, whose geometric properties and volumes 

were determined, were simulated according to the high-

resolution UAV-DSM data using RAMMS rockfall 

software. Therefore, the rock blocks hazard potential was 

determined by identifying their possible trajectories, 

velocity, jump height, kinetic energy, impact location.  

Data acquisition and processing 

Accurate analysis is required due to the high hazard and 

risk status of rockfalls and, from this aspect, modeling 

studies have great importance (Mary Vick et al. 2019). For 

rockfall modeling studies, geomorphometric approaches 

and modeling based on high-resolution DSM data provide 

more accurate and sensitive results (Loye et al. 2009; 

Zhang et al. 2019; Pérez-Rey et al. 2019; Francioni et al. 

Utlu et al., / IJEGEO 10(4): 001-016 (2023) 
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2020; Rodriguez et al. 2020; Akın et al. 2021). Within this 

scope, UAVs offer significant advantages in producing 

DSM and orthophoto data for large areas in a short 

duration and gain great importance for monitoring the 

distribution of natural disasters, especially, in spatial and 

temporal terms (Feng and Röshoff 2004; Abellán et al. 

2006; Armesto et al. 2009; Alejano et al. 2013; Giordan 

et al. 2015). High-resolution DSM and orthophoto data 

are very effective for accurate and sensitive trajectory 

modeling and the detection of source zones in rockfall-

prone areas. For this reason, rockfall studies in recent 

years have moved beyond traditional methods (Colomina 

and Molina 2014; Boccardo et al. 2015; Gomez and 

Purdie 2016; Manconi et al. 2019) and begun to use high-

resolution DSM and orthophoto images obtained with 

UAVs (Matasci et al. 2015; Török et al. 2017; Byrne 

2018; Manconi et al. 2019). 

UAV Survey and Photogrammetric processing 

The development of remote sensing technology and 

remote sensing platforms such as UAV, Lidar, and Radar 

technologies allows for obtaining a 3D high-resolution 

surface/elevation model in a short time. UAV rock mass 

mapping has emerged as a valuable technology for the 

detailed and accurate analysis of inaccessible and 

dangerous rock masses. The use of UAVs equipped with 

remote sensors allows for the collection of high-resolution 

images and data of rock masses, which can be used for 

mapping, monitoring, and analysis (Kasmer et al., 2016, 

Koukouvelas et al. 2020). In recent years, UAV rock mass 

mapping has been widely used in geotechnical studies, 

including rockfall hazard analysis, slope stability analysis, 

and rock mass characterization (Giordan et al. 2019). The 

incorporation of UAV-DSM data into rockfall hazard 

analysis allows for the identification of potential rockfall 

areas and the determination of the geometry, shape, and 

size of rock blocks, which are critical parameters for 

hazard analysis (Corominas et al., 2014). In this study, a 

DJI Phantom 4 Advanced UAV was used to produce high-

resolution orthophoto and digital surface models for 

rockfall modeling. Technical details and information 

about the drone model used in the study was given Table 

1. The general flowchart followed when producing this

data is given in Figure 5.

Table 1: The technical details of the Dji Phantom 4 drones 

Fig. 5. General flowchart for DSM and orthomosaic generation steps 

Fig.6. a) The flight paths and location of stereo images, b) location of stereo images on the point cloud, c) The orthomosaic 

images obtained from photogrammetric processing, d) Digital surface model of the study area (3*3 cm resolution). 

Weight (Battery & Propellers 

Included)

1380 gr Sensor 1/2.3 "CMOS Capacity 5350 mAh

Diagonal Size (Propellers 

Excluded)

350 mm Lens FOV 94° 20 mm Voltage 15.2 V

Max Ascent Speed S-mode: 6 m/s Electronic Shutter Speed8 - 1/8000 s Battery type Lipo 4S

Max Descent Speed S-mode: 4 m/s Image Size 4000×3000 Energy 81.3 Wh

Max Flight Time Approx. 28 minutes Net weight 462g

Satellite Positioning Systems GPS/GLONASS Max charging power 100 W

BatteryCameraGeneral
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Preparations for flight height, scanning width, and stereo 

image matching proportions were completed with 

Pix4dcapture software for the study area. To produce 

DSM and orthophoto data with good quality and 

sensitivity, 40 ground control points (GCP) were placed 

with D-GPS before the flight. Five parallel flights were 

made at 100 meters height, and 621 stereo aerial 

photographs were obtained with a 70% overlap ratio (Fig. 

6a-b). Processing of these images was performed using 

the Pix4d trial version. Eventually, point cloud data with 

a 3*3 cm resolution was obtained after the 

photogrammetric processing of orthophoto images with 

low (1.4 cm) error (Fig. 6c-d).  

Evaluation of the quality of elevation data of DSM 

There are some errors when DSM data is obtained using 

different platforms. These errors are caused by the 

structure of the land surface and land use/cover features. 

One of these errors is the vertical error rate  (Ajayi et al. 

2017; Coveney and Roberts 2017). Ground control points 

(GCPs) and checkpoints (CPs) are used to fix these errors 

during collecting stereo images by UAV. To understand 

the vertical accuracy error rate, CPs data is also collected 

in addition to the GCPs data. Determining the vertical 

accuracy rate in DSM data is important for the 

performance of the study and the precision of the results 

(Tamminga et al. 2015).  

In this respect, using 35 checkpoints in the study area, the 

vertical accuracy rate of the DSM data root mean square 

error (RMSE, Formula 1), mean square error (MSE, 

Formula 2), mean absolute deviation (MAD, Formula3) 

and mean absolute tested with percentage error (MAPE, 

Formula 4) (Tamminga et al. 2015; Akturk and Altunel 

2019). These formulas are expressed as,  

(Eq.1) 

 (Eq.2) 

(Eq.3) 

(Eq.4) 

The results obtained according to the specified formulas 

are given in Table 2. Accordingly, the error rates of the 

DSM data are MAD: 0.169, MSE: 0.066, RMSE: 0.258, 

MAPE: 0.01 cm Accordingly, DSM data was obtained 

with a low vertical accuracy error rate.  

Table 2: The vertical accuracy results of the DSM data 

based on different statistical parameters using RMSE, 

MSE, MAD, MAPE. 

Segment detection and measurements 

It is crucial to study and comprehend the gaps or cracks 

within a rock slope because they can significantly impact 

the stability of the slope and increase the risk of rockfall 

or mass movements (Xu et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2022). 

The various kinds of gaps have distinct characteristics that 

influence the strength and behavior of the rock mass. 

Factors such as changes in stress levels and weathering 

can alter the properties of these gaps, making them more 

or less susceptible to failure. Consequently, having 

knowledge about the types and properties of gaps within 

a rock slope is critical to evaluating its stability and 

identifying potential risks of the blocks (Keskin and Polat 

2022).  

Discontinuity analysis of rock blocks is a fundamental 

component of rock mechanics and geotechnical 

engineering. It involves the systematic examination and 

characterization of fractures, joints, and other structural 

weaknesses that occur within the rock mass. This analysis 

provides valuable information on the strength, stability, 

and deformation behavior of the rock mass, which are 

critical factors in engineering design and construction 

(Monsalve et al. 2021; Wang et al. 2023) and analysis are 

explained by creating contour diagrams depending on the 

angle of the extension for the failure patterns of the rock 

units with the north (Zhang 2006; Riquelme et al. 2018).  

Check 

point 

Actual 

Elevations 

Forecast 

Elevations 

Error Absolute 

Value of 

Error  

Square  of 

Error 

Absolute Values of 

Errors Divided by Actual 

Values. 

 At Ft  At -Ft | At -Ft| ( At -Ft)^2 | (At -Ft)/At| 

1 1630.25 1630.10 -0.15 0.150 0.023 0.0001 

2 1638.29 1638.13 -0.16 0.160 0.026 0.0001 

3 1637.38 1638.00 0.62 0.620 0.384 0.0004 

4 1628.94 1628.87 -0.07 0.070 0.005 0.0000 

5 1619.62 1619.55 -0.07 0.070 0.005 0.0000 

6 1633.70 1632.93 -0.77 0.770 0.593 0.0005 

7 1596.07 1595.99 -0.08 0.080 0.006 0.0001 

8 1590.10 1590.09 -0.01 0.010 0.000 0.0000 

9 1593.89 1593.85 -0.04 0.040 0.002 0.0000 

10 1589.94 1589.85 -0.09 0.090 0.008 0.0001 

11 1587.47 1588.00 0.53 0.530 0.281 0.0003 

12 1593.24 1593.13 -0.11 0.110 0.012 0.0001 

13 1631.93 1631.87 -0.06 0.060 0.004 0.0000 

14 1569.82 1569.78 -0.04 0.040 0.002 0.0000 

15 1612.38 1612.30 -0.08 0.080 0.006 0.0000 

16 1566.89 1566.78 -0.11 0.110 0.012 0.0001 

17 1622.20 1623.00 0.80 0.800 0.640 0.0005 

18 1595.68 1595.60 -0.08 0.080 0.006 0.0001 

19 1562.14 1562.00 -0.14 0.140 0.020 0.0001 

20 1574.44 1574.32 -0.12 0.120 0.014 0.0001 

21 1571.70 1571.60 -0.10 0.100 0.010 0.0001 

22 1589.67 1589.60 -0.07 0.070 0.005 0.0000 

23 1566.96 1567.10 0.14 0.140 0.020 0.0001 

24 1599.51 1599.40 -0.11 0.110 0.012 0.0001 

25 1612.30 1612.20 -0.10 0.100 0.010 0.0001 

26 1592.02 1591.99 -0.03 0.030 0.001 0.0000 

27 1547.38 1547.70 0.32 0.320 0.102 0.0002 

28 1556.64 1556.50 -0.14 0.140 0.020 0.0001 

29 1586.68 1586.60 -0.08 0.080 0.006 0.0001 

30 1576.71 1576.50 -0.21 0.210 0.044 0.0001 

31 1583.12 1583.00 -0.12 0.120 0.014 0.0001 

32 1553.27 1553.20 -0.07 0.070 0.005 0.0000 

33 1548.69 1548.60 -0.09 0.090 0.008 0.0001 

34 1555.24 1555.13 -0.11 0.110 0.012 0.0001 

35 1552.49 1552.40 -0.09 0.090 0.008 0.0001 

Utlu et al., / IJEGEO 10(4): 001-016 (2023) 
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In recent years, LIDAR, TLS, and UAV platforms, which 

are actively used and highly preferred in the creation of 

digital surface data (DSM-DTM) and play a major role in 

the creation of discontinuities using point cloud data 

(Dewez et al. 2016; Riquelme et al. 2017, 2018; 

Valkaniotis et al. 2018; Monsalve et al. 2021). In this 

study, 3D point cloud was used for define discontinuous 

surfaces. The general flowchart is presented in Figure 7.  

According to this flowchart, the orientation of slope 

surfaces causing rockfall in the study area were divided 

into 3 segments, and the cloud compare software (v2.11.3 

version) was used to measure the slope and orientation of 

each segment using facet/fracture detection plugin. The 

Facet detection plugin is a custom plugin within 

CloudCompare v2.6.2 that performs planar facet 

extraction, calculates slope and aspect directions, and 

reports the extracted data in interactive stereograms 

(Dewez et al. 2016). Then, the measurements of the 

discontinuous surfaces in each segment were performed 

using the discontinuity set extractor (DSE) (Riquelme et 

al. 2014). As a result, the slope and orientation of the 

discontinuous surfaces in each segment were determined 

(Figure 8).  

Fig. 7. The general flowchart of the discontinuity and kinematic analysis 

Fig. 8. The overall slope and direction of the segments are as follows: S1. Segment 1., S2: Segment 2. S3: Segment 3. 

Fig. 9. For each identified segment, the discontinuity sets, slope, and slope direction angles are determined 

Discontinuity analysis of the segments using DSE 

(Discontinuity Set Extractor) 

Discontinuity Set Extractor (DSE) is an open-source 

Matlab-based algorithm developed by Riquelme et al. 

(2014). It is used to identify, extract, and analyze 

discontinuities on rock surfaces using a semi-automatic 

approach. The Discontinuity Set Extractor (DSE) detects 

the number of discontinuity sets using 3D point clouds. It 

calculates and analyzes each point on the plane as a 

separate discontinuity set based on their intervals.  

The Facets data obtained for each segment from the 

CloudCompare software was exported in a .txt file format 

and transferred to the DSE software. Subsequently, the 

pole points for the slope and direction of the 
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discontinuities in the segments were obtained. These pole 

points were edited to identify the principal sets of 

discontinuities with the highest density (Figure 9) based 

on discontinuity sets belonging segments (Table 3).  

Table 3. High-density discontinuity sets belonging to 

segments. 

Segments Joint Count Dip/ Dip direction 

S1 6 (J1,J2,J3,J4,J5,J6 ) 29/187-76/185-

61/267-74/190-

79/241-89/141 

S2 6 (J1,J2,J3,J4,J5,J6 ) 31/202-61/258-82/4-

62/115-85/334-

82/51 

S3 6 (J1,J2,J3,J4,J5, J6) 27/209-75/40-

69/260-86/187-

60/68-53/142 

Kinematic analysis 

The dominant discontinuity sets and kinematic analyses 

were carried out by transferring the values of dip and dip 

direction to the Dips v.7.0 (Rocscience 2016) software 

environment. During the kinematic analysis, the internal 

friction angle value was taken as an average of 38°. The 

internal friction coefficient, which shows variation 

between maximum and minimum values, was determined 

based on previous studies conducted on Melendiz 

Volcanics and surrounding tuff, ignimbrite, and andesite 

units (Acar 2011; Akın et al. 2019a), and applied in the 

current study. 

As a result, it was observed that these surfaces, which 

were subjected to kinematic analyses, have a different 

discontinuity surface and widely spaced joints on each 

segment. (Figure 10). According to the kinematic analysis 

results, while toppling-type failures occur along Segment 

1, both wedge and toppling failures occur along Segment 

2, with both having a very low probability of around 13%. 

Along Segment 3, it is observed that wedge-type failures 

with a potential of approximately 46% occur due to the 

intersection of discontinuities. Furthermore, out of the 6 

discontinuity sets along Segment 3, 2 of them have a 

potential for both toppling and planar sliding, with a 

probability of 33%. Kinematically, wedge and toppling 

failures are more prevalent, while planar sliding is 

observed in a limited number of slopes. Rock mass 

instabilities that begin with planar sliding, wedging, and 

toppling continue as falling and rolling of rock masses 

depending on the general slope inclination. This can 

potentially cause damage to residential areas. 

Fig. 10.  a) For each segment, and characteristics of the discontinuity sets, including b) planar sliding, c) wedge failure, 

and d) toppling failure. 
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Block geometries 

To identify blocks that have potential falling risks, field 

studies were performed and 17 blocks were identified 

(Figure 11). The height, width, and length were measured 

for each block and according to these values each rock is 

modeled in 3D RAMMS: ROCKFALL 1.6. 70 module 

Software. The rock density of the rock block on the 

RAMMS rockfall library is 2700kg/m3 as standard. 

Accordingly, 17 risky rock blocks have a density between 

2943-32400 kg (Table 4). While 10 of the modeled rock 

blocks (R1-R2-R4-R6-R7-R10-R11-R15-R16-R17) have 

equant and real-equant geometry, 5 rocks (R3-R9-R12-

R13-R14) have long and real-long geometry and R5-R8 

blocks have flat geometry (Figure 12).  

Table 4. Properties of the simulated rocks 
No X  Y Z  Vol 

(m³) 

Mass 

density 

(Kg) 

Rock shape 

R1 3.2 2.5 1.5 12 32400 Equant 

R2 2.0 1.8 1.0 3.6 9720 Equant 

R3 1.5 1.6 1.2 5.03 13581 Real long 

R4 1.42 1.23 1.0 1.74 4698 Real Equant 

R5 1.2 1.4 0.8 1.34 3618 Real Flat 

R6 1.5 1.25 1.0 1.87 5049 Equant 

R7 1.5 1.25 1.0 1.87 5049 Equant 

R8 1.22 1.17 1.0 1.42 3834 Real Flat 

R9 0.96 1.16 0.98 1.09 2943 Real Long 

R10 1.42 1.23 1.0 1.74 4698 Real Equant 

R11 1.42 1.23 1.0 1.74 4698 Real Equant 

R12 1.15 1.49 1.0 1.71 4617 Real Long 

R13 3.24 1.62 2.23 11.7 31590 Real Long 

R14 1.56 2.01 1.35 4.23 11421 Real Long 

R15 1.42 1.23 1.0 1.74 4698 Real Equant 

R16 1.61 1.34 1.07 2.3 6210 Equant 

R17 2.18 2.34 1.87 9.53 25731 Real Equant 

Fig. 11. Red Relief Image Map (RRIM) of the study area 

and distribution of rock blocks have high fall risk 

RAMMS software provides a great advantage for accurate 

and high-quality modeling of rocks with different shapes 

and volumes measured in field studies (Mary Vick et al. 

2019) and takes into account the real size of blocks 

(Dorren and Kühne 2016; Torsello et al. 2021). The Red 

Relief Images (RRIM) map was used to visualize and 

interpret the analysis results. (Figure 11). RRIMs can be 

useful for visualizing positive (Op) and negative openness 

(On) because they allow for easy identification of high and 

low-elevation areas. High-elevation areas that are 

surrounded by lower-elevation areas (i.e., peaks or ridges) 

would appear as red areas in a RRIM and In contrast, low-

elevation areas that are surrounded by higher-elevation 

areas (i.e., valleys or depressions) (Chiba et al. 2008, 

2019). 

Fig. 12: Photographs of rocks identified in field studies 

and model forms of these rocks in the RAMMS 

Rockfall simulations 

Several rockfall models have been created to evaluate 

various factors related to rockfalls such as dynamics, 

trajectories, kinetic energy, velocity, jump height, and 

more (Azzoni et al. 1995; Dorren 2003; Volkwein et al. 

2011; Frattini et al. 2012; Žabota et al. 2021; Liu et al. 

2021). RAMMS, CONEFALL, STONE, Georock, 

Rockyfor3D, FlowR, and Rotomap produce two-

dimensional (2D) and 3D rockfall models based on 

different algorithms and GIS for spatial analysis 

(Wieczorek et al. 1998; Guzzetti et al. 2002; Jaboyedoff 

and Labiouse 2011; Topal et al. 2012; Bartelt et al. 2016a; 

Zhang et al. 2022). 3D rockfall simulations are performed 

on 3D surface/elevation models to determine rockfall 

trajectories and runout zones (Dorren 2003). The results 

obtained from these models offer advantages in creating 

hazard maps for various rockfall-related parameters such 

as susceptibility, vulnerability, protection, occurrence, 

and distribution (Vo 2015; Bonneau et al. 2018; Sarro et 

al. 2018; Singh et al. 2018; Sazid 2019).  

In this study, after determining the geometric and 

volumetric properties of these blocks with very different 

shapes and volumes, 3D rockfall analyses were executed 

with the RAMMS: Rockfall software which is a GIS-

based 3D rockfall simulation program (Leine et al. 2014; 

Bartelt et al. 2016a).  RAMMS software enables the 

modeling of rock blocks in different shapes and 

geometries in the source zones with the potential to fall or 

with the potential of serious danger and risk. Accordingly, 

RAMMS software plays an important role as it provides a 

more realistic simulation of rock blocks and shapes 

compared to other rockfall software. Thus, in comparison 

Utlu et al., / IJEGEO 10(4): 001-016 (2023) 
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to many other software programs, the RAMMS rockfall 

module offers a more sophisticated and realistic approach 

to rockfall simulation, allowing for the consideration of a 

variety of factors that can affect the motion of falling 

rocks and boulders. To conduct rockfall modeling, a 

variety of data inputs are necessary, along with the 

modeling data obtained through DSM (Digital Surface 

Model) data. These inputs include characteristics like 

plant cover (open, dense, etc.), terrain types (hard, extra 

hard, medium, soft, medium soft, etc.), and block types 

(flat, equitant, round, etc.) for blocks or source zone areas 

to be modeled by the RAMMS program (Vo 2015). The 

categorization of terrain into specific types such as "hard", 

"extra hard", "medium", "soft", or "medium-soft" 

typically refers to the geological and geotechnical 

characteristics of the terrain. According to their durability 

and resistance to deformation, these characteristics are 

frequently used to categorize the soil or rock mass. For 

instance, "hard" terrain typically refers to solid and long-

lasting rock formations like granite or basalt. Since they 

have a high compressive strength and a slow rate of 

deformation, these kinds of rock formations are resistant 

to weathering and erosion. The term "soft" terrain 

typically refers to soils or rock formations that are 

relatively weak and deformable, like clay or sandstone. 

Because of their lower compressive strength and higher 

deformation rates, these formations are more prone to 

rockfalls. For rockfall modeling in the RAMMS program, 

DSM data with a resolution from 1-10 m is sufficient. For 

this reason, DSM data with cm resolution was rescaled to 

the 1-meter resolution to obtain the format for use in 

modeling. Because the advantage of rescaling to a lower 

resolution is that it reduces the file size and makes the data 

easier to process and analyze. Considering the volcanic 

rocks in the field, the terrain type was selected as hard 

terrain, covered with very sparse plant cover (Figure 1d). 

Besides, the friction parameters (Table 5) were 

determined based on terrain type that accounts for; 

“Rocks jump over the ground, includes different size of 

blocks and absence of the vegetation” (Bartelt et al. 

2016b). 

Table 5. The friction parameters of the simulated rockfalls 

(Bartelt et al. 2016b). 

Rockfall Hazard Index 

The Rockfall Hazard Index (RHI) is a quantitative method 

used to evaluate the potential rockfall hazard in a given 

area. It was introduced by Crosta and Agliardi in 2003 and 

is based on the analysis of the interaction between the rock 

slope and the rockfall trajectories. The RHI is a 

dimensionless index that ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 

represents no hazard and 1 represents the highest hazard 

(Crosta and Agliardi 2003). This method involves the 

following steps: I) Identification of rockfall source areas, 

II) calculation of the runout distance, III) calculation of

the kinetic energy, IV) calculation of the probability of

impact, V) calculation of the RHI (RHI is calculated by

multiplying the kinetic energy by the probability of 

impact and normalizing the result by the maximum 

possible value) that all parameters are taken into 

consideration which was determined through the 

RAMMS program in this study. Necessary classifications 

for kinetic energy, jump height, and block count values 

are presented in Table 6. For the calculation of block 

count value, the c/(5*n) formula was used and then 

reclassification was performed (Crosta and Agliardi 

2003). The block count method is a qualitative method 

used to assess rockfall hazards. It involves counting the 

number of potentially unstable blocks on a rock slope and 

categorizing them according to their size and potential 

energy. This method is based on the assumption that the 

more unstable blocks there are on a slope, the higher the 

rockfall hazard.  As we can see in the formula, c represents 

rockfall count, and n represents the number of blocks from 

each cell value. The values obtained as a result of the 

modeling of the rock blocks were evaluated separately for 

each block based on RHI. The values obtained were 

separately calculated to reach the rockfall model with the 

results of the classification of the 3 parameters combined 

to identify high-moderate-low hazard areas. 

Table 6. Classification of parameters according to the 

Rockfall Hazard Index method (Crosta and Agliardi, 

2003). 

Results 

The 17 rock blocks identified have varying geometric 

properties and volumes, with heights ranging from 0.8 to 

2.23 m, lengths from 0.96 to 3.2 m, and widths of 1.16 to 

2.5 m. (Figure 12). As a result of these dimensions, the 

volume of blocks was calculated between 1.09 and 12 m3, 

while block mass was calculated to be in a range of 2943-

32400 kg The block shapes were identified as equant, real 

long, real equant, and real flat in the RAMMS program 

based on measurements in the fields. A total of 100 throws 

for each block at 17 different release locations were 

modelled and the kinetic energy (kJ), velocity (m/s), jump 

height (m), impact location, trajectoris and Rockfall 

Hazard Index were determined. As a result of the shape 

and volume of the blocks, as well as the slope features, 

rocks display differences in their runout distances. Just as 

the geometric shapes of blocks and topographic profiles 

of the area affect the kinetic energy, they also control the 

block velocity and the jump height. Generally, high 

velocity and jump height values are obtained at the areas 

where kinetic energy reaches maximum levels. Model 

results showed maximum kinetic energy values (3476.8 

kJ), seeing that on equant geometry of blocks, while low 

kinetic energy values (90.6 kJ) seeing that on flat and long 

geometry of blocks (Figure 13). With 90.6 kJ, the lowest 

value is found in R5 with a flat geometry, while the 

highest value is found in R1 with equant geometry. The 

rock velocity values vary depending on the topography of 

Material strength Material 

weakening 

Rock ejection Material 

behavior 

μ min μ min β κ v 

0.55 2 185 3 0.4 

1 

Class Block count 

(local scale) 

Kinetic energy 

(kJ) 

Jump height 

(m) 

1 ˂ 0.01 ≤ 700 ≤ 4 

2 0.01 – 0.1 700 – 2500 4 – 10 

3 ˃ 0.1 ≥ 2500 ≥ 10 
1 
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the field and the slope. The velocity values between 8 and 

23.1 m/s reach. The maximum and minimum velocities 

were observed in R11 and R13, respectively. In addition 

to these values, while equant-shaped rock blocks exhibit 

a velocity value between 10-23.1 m/s, flat and long blocks 

show a velocity value between 8.74 and 19.93 m/s. Jump 

height values range between 1.99 and 14.5 m. Equant 

blocks have values ranging from 3.4-14.5 m, while long 

and flat blocks have values between 1.99 and 7.8 m. As 

seen for blocks R1, R4, R6, R7, R8, R9, R10, R11, R12, 

R14, R15, R16, and R17 represent equant features that 

involve different sizes and volumes present different run-

out distances based on the geometry of the blocks. Apart 

from this, the R12 block has a continuous slope profile; 

however, the block could not progress a long distance due 

to the different shape (real long). A rock block with equant 

geometry has a runout distance of 53.1-126.9 m, whereas 

a flat or long geometry has a runout distance of 34-122.9 

m. In the case of the rock block R8, whose value is 122.9

m, the trajectory was carried over long distances due to

the continuous steep slopes (Figure 13).

Fig. 13. Rockfall trajectories and kinetic energy values of 17 blocks 

The block with the lowest kinetic energy, jump height, 

and velocity value appeared to be block number R5 with 

a flat geometry (Table 7).  The jump height values 

obtained by rockfall modeling indicate that the blocks 

may jump over the settlement units under suitable 

topographic conditions and cover long distances 

damaging houses and walls. As can be seen from the 

modeling results, while a total of 11 blocks exceeds the 

houses (R1-R7-R8-R9-R10-R11-R12-R13-R15-R16-

R17), only 6 blocks (R2-R3-R4-R5-R6-R14) are damped 

before reaching the houses due to their low kinetic energy 

and jump height values.  

Rockfall Hazard Assessment 

The rockfall trajectories determined using rockfall 

simulations point out a significant risk for the investigated 

settlement and summarized in Table 7. Blocks falling 

from vertical steep slopes generally stop on the roads 

before reaching the settlement units. However, apart from 

R2, R3, and R5, a total of 14 different blocks may damage 
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residential units in the study area. These blocks have very 

high risk due to being transported over long distances. It 

appears they may cause great damage and even loss of life 

due to high energy, velocity, and jump height.  

Table 7: Rockfall parameters obtained by 3D rockfall modeling (H: House, T: Tree, R: Road) 

Fig. 14. Rockfall Hazard Index results of the rock blocks. 

According to the hazard map, modeling of rocks R6, R12, 

R13, R14, R15, R16, and R17 indicates that settlement 

areas constitute most of the high and moderate-risk 

areas. 

No Max. kinetic 

energy (kJ) 

Max. velocity 

(m/s) 

Max. jump 

height (m) 

Max. runout 

distance (m) 

Element at risk 

R1 3476.8 16.73 5.25 126.9 H,T,R 

R2 1183.5 14.53 4.25 81.6 T,R 

R3 160.6 10.15 2.27 59.8 T,R 

R4 383.1 16.46 5.75 112.5 H,T,R 

R5 90.6 8.17 1.99 75.8 No contact 

R6 581 17.9 9.02 94 H,T 

R7 131 17.19 8.71 55.07 Abandoned H 

R8 397.5 19.93 7.83 122.9 H,T,R 

R9 185.2 16.51 6.84 85.2 H,T,R 

R10 285.4 13.71 6.05 84 H,T,R 

R11 701 23.1 14.57 90.1 H,T,R 

R12 166 12.06 4.1 56.6 H,T 

R13 630 8.74 4.55 34.5 H 

R14 441 13 6.23 44.8 H 

R15 312 14.63 6.42 65.3 H,T,R 

R16 257.4 10.61 3.04 53.1 H,T 

R17 1737.6 16.05 10.1 69.7 H,T,R 

1

According to the hazard map, modeling of rocks R6, R12, 

R13, R14, R15, R16, and R17 indicates that settlement 

areas constitute most of the high and moderate-risk areas. 
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Conclusions 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAVs) is an important data 

collection platform for remote sensing technologies, 

especially for mass movements and rockfalls in terms of 

natural disasters. Particularly, providing detailed and up-

to-date topographic datasets is important for the high 

precision and accuracy of 3D modeling. Identifying the 

rock blocks that are difficult to detect in terms of source 

zones and movement stability is critical for preventing 

rockfalls or reducing potential damages, and the results 

obtained are of great importance. Therefore, the use of 

UAV platforms is crucial for understanding the dynamics 

of rockfall events. 

In this study, rockfall events that occur intensively in 

Haciabullah village were investigated. High-resolution 

UAV-DSM data were used to examine the rockfall 

hazards. Within this scope, rock blocks with falling 

potential that put the village in danger were identified with 

the support of fieldwork. As a result of the identification 

of 17 different rock blocks, these blocks were modeled 

using the 3D Rockfall simulations program, RAMMS. In 

the simulation study, each rock block was simulated 100 

times, and important findings were made through 

modeling. Based on RAMMS analysis, the kinetic energy 

varies between 90.6 and 3476 kJ, the velocity between 

8.17 and 23.1 m/s, and the jump height between 1.99 and 

14.57 meters. These values show variation according to 

the general slope values for the study area and trajectory 

of the modeled blocks the slope profile and 

geomorphology of the study area, and the geometry and 

volume of the blocks. Rock blocks may travel very long 

distances in regions with slope values below 46°, while 

blocks stop on slope breaks without traveling long 

distances when slope values are from 46-90°. Some of the 

results of rockfalls modeling show the trajectories that 

channeled into valleys ended within the valley, while 

some of the results of rockfalls found on ridges show large 

areas are threatened. As a result of the shape and volume 

of the blocks, as well as the slope features, rocks display 

differences in their runout distances after falls. A rock 

block with equant geometry has a runout distance of 53.1-

126.9 m, whereas a flat or long geometry has a runout 

distance of 34-122.9 m.  It should be noted that the 

residential houses are mostly demolished and thus some 

trajectories are rolling over the remnants of these 

buildings. According to the hazard map, R6, R12, R13, 

R14, R15, R16, and R17 involve high and moderate levels 

of risk for settlement units.  R1, R4, R7, R8, R9, and R10 

show that the majority of them involve low risk, while a 

small portion is a moderate risk. Taking the necessary 

precautions for the determined risk areas has vital 

importance due to the frequent experience of rockfalls in 

the area. The model outcomes should be considered when 

taking the necessary precautions. In conclusion, in 

Hacıabdullah village where rockfall events are actively 

experienced, the risk for settlement areas and the spatial 

distribution of the possible risk were accurately revealed 

by field study results and rockfall models completed with 

a high-resolution digital elevation model produced with 

the aid of a UAV. These results have great importance in 

terms of taking the necessary precautions based on 

rockfall hazard maps.  
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